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Collections of spiders were made from 1966, to the present in the sixphysiographic regions of Arkan-
sas. During this time 435 species representing 35 families were collected and recorded.
INTRODUCTION
Research has been in progress for the past 18 years to provide a
checklist of Arkansas spiders. Dorris (1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972,
1980); Dorris and Burnside (1977); Beck and Dorris (1983); and Dorris
and Saugey (1983); made numerous studies in an effort to cover the
major physiographic regions ofthe state. Whitcomb, Exline, and Hite
(1963); Whitcomb and Tadic (1963); Whitcomb and Bell (1964); and
Warren, Peck, and Tadic (1967) made arthropod studies in agricultural
habitats of the Ozark Mountain Area. Heiss (1977) collected specimens
from pit traps located in two counties of the Ozark Mountain Area.
The six physiographic regions of Arkansas as defined by the En-
vironmental and Conservation office of the Department of Education,
show significant ecological differences withhabitat diversity including
mountains, upland hardwoods, bottomland hardwoods, loblolly-
shortleaf pine, cedar glade, upland prairie, to caves.
The purpose of this lengthy study has been to determine the spider
fauna of Arkansas. Itis the authors opinion that at least 90% of the
species have been identified, while recognizing that an ecological study
of this scope can rarely be definitive.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Several methods and types of instrumentation for collecting were used.
They were (a) heavy duty sweep net in grasses and heavy brush, (b)
wire mesh for leaf litter, (c) chopping bark from trees, (d) hand pick-
ing from bushes, ground and old dwellings and other related places,
(e) mud-dauber nest collections to reveal paralyzed spiders captured
by mud-daubers, (f)night spot-lighting. Pit traps were used extensive-
ly inDrew County and Heiss (1977) also employed this sampling tech-
nique. Collections from other institutions such as University of Arkansas
at Fayetteville and L.S.U. at Baton Rouge were examined.
Most of the collections were made between the hours of 9 A.M.and
5 P.M. The specimens were preserved in screw cap vials containing 75%
ethyl alcohol.
In all physiographic regions 8-10 check stations were set up across
the whole region so that coverage of the various habitats could be
assured.
Names used are those employed by Kaston and Kaston (1972), Gertsch
(1974), and Comstock (1982). Species are listed alphabetically. The ar-
rangement followed is that of Kaston (1948, 1978). Other literature
used for identification of specimens included: Archer (1951), Brady
(1964, 1969), Bell (1967), Bowling and Sauer (1975), Carico and Holt
(1964), Dondale (1961), Dondale and Redner (1968), Emerton (1961),
Exline (1938, 1962), Exline and Levi(1962), Gertsch (1934, 1949, 1953,
1979), Ivie (1969), Kaston (1973), Peck (1966, 1981), Peck and Peck
(1982), Rapp (1980), and Sauer and Platnick (1972).
RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
Four hundred thirty-five species representing 35 families were col-
lected from the followinghabitat types: forests, mixed deciduous and
pine forests, buildings, inhabited dwellings, abandoned dwellings, barns
and other out buildings, caves, mine tunnels, roadsides, bare ground,
mixed grasses, fields ofmixed grasses, shrubs, herbs, mud-dauber nests,
and water surfaces. The number ofspecimens decreased as temperature
and humidity increased.
Figure 1, Pell (1983), represents the six physiographic regions covered
in this study. Itis the belief of this author that at least 90% ofthe spider
fauna of Arkansas has been identified. The Arkansas spider checklist
of species follows and common names are employed where known.
1 OZARK MOUNTAINS NATURAL DIVISION
la Salem Plateau Subdivision
lb Springfield Plateau Subdivision
lc Boston Mountains Subdivision
2 ARKANSAS VALLEY NATURAL DIVISION
3 OUACHITA MOUNTAINS NATURAL DIVISION
3a Fourche Mountains Subdivision
3b Central Ouachita Mountains Subdivision
3c Athens Piedmont Plateau Subdivision
4 WEST GULF COASTAL PLAINNATURAL DIVISION
4a Southwestern Arkansas
4b Southcentral Arkansas
5 MISSISSIPPI ALLUVIALPLAINNATURAL DIVISION
5a Bottomlands Subdivision
5b Loessial Plains Subdivision
6 CROWLEY'S RIDGE NATURAL DIVISION
Figure 1. Natural Divisions of Arkansas
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Bothriocyrtum californicum (O. P. Cambridge)
KUmmidia audouini (Lucas) Common trap-door spiderISTATIDAE Theridion rabuni Chamberlin &IvieTheridion tinctum Walckenaer
Tidarren sisyphoides (Walckenaer)







ULOBORIDAE Florinda coccinea (Hentz)
Hyptiotes cavatus (Hentz) Triangle spider
Uloborus diversus Marx
Frontinella pyramitela (Walckenaer) Bowl &doily spider
Lepthyphantes nebulosa (Keyserling)
Uloborus glomosus (Walckenaer) Feather-legged spider
DICTYNIDAE
Meioneta fabra (Keyserling)
Meioneta meridionalis Crosby & Bishop





Prolynphia marginata (C. L.Koch)Dictyna segregata Gertsch &Mulaik
Dictyna volucripes Keyserling MICRYPHANTIDAE

















Loxosceles reclusa Gertsch & Mulaik Brown recluse-
Violin spider
THERIDIOSOMATIDAE Ray spiders
Theridiosoma radiosa (McCook) Ray spider
Loxosceles rufescens (Dufour)
LEPTONETIDAE
KLeptoneta arkansa GertschESTRIIDAE ARANEIDAE Typical orb weaversAcacesia hamata (Hentz)
Acanthepeira moesta ComstockAriadna bicolor (Hentz)
PHOLCIDAE Cellar spiders Acanthepeira Stella ta (Marx) Star-bellied spider
Acanthepeira vanusta (Banks)Pholcus phalangioides (Fuesslin) Long-bodied cellar spiders




Araneus gemma (McCook)Achaearanea globosa (Hentz)
Achaearanea porteri (Banks) Araneus frondosa (Linnaeus) Foliate spider
Araneus guttulatus (Walkenaer)Achaearanea tepidariorum (C. L. Koch) House spider-
















Latrodectus geometricus C. L. Koch
Latrodectus hasselti Thorel
Argiope aurantis Lucas Black &yellow garden spider-
Writing spider
Argiope trifasciata (Forskal) Banded garden spider
Conopeira ozarkansis Archer
Cyclosa bifurca (Hentz)
Cyclosa conica (Pallas)Latrodectus hesperus Chamberlin &Ivie
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Mecynogea lemniscata (Walckenaer) Basilica spider
Meta menardii (Latreille) Cave orb weaver
Metepeira labyhnthea (Hentz)
Micrathena gracilis (Walckenaer) Spiny-bellied orb weaver
Micrathena sagittata (Walckenaer) Spiny-bellied orb weaver
Neoscona arabesca (Walckenaer)
Neoscona domiciliorum (Hentz)




Nephila clavipes (Linnaeus) Foliate spider
Nuctenea cornuta (Clerck) Furrow spider





Leucage venusta (Walckenaer) Orchard spider
Mimognatha foxi(McCook)
Pachygnatha tristriata C. L. Koch Thick-jawed orb weaver






Agelenopsis emertoni Chamberlin &Ivie
Agelenopsis naevia (Walckenaer)



















Dolomedes scriptus Hentz Fishing spider
Dolomedes tenebrosus Hentz Fishing spider
Dolomedes triton (Walckenaer) Fishing spider


































Pardosa saxatilis var. atlantica
Pardosa sternalis (Thorell)
Pardosa utahensis Chamberlin













































Gnaphosa muscorum (L. Koch)
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Gnaphosa sericata (L. Koch)
Haplodrassus signifer (C. L. Koch)
















Castianetra amoena (C. L. Koch)
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Phidippus apacheanus Chamberlin &Gertsch
Phidippus audax (Hentz)
Phidippus carolinensis Peckham &Peckham
Phidippus hirsutus Barrows
Phidippus incertus Peckham















Sassacus papenhoei G. &E. Peckham
Sitticus floricoles (C. L. Koch)
Sitticus floridanus Gertsch & Mulaik
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